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PUBLIC UTILITIES

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP ADVO¬

CATED OF CERTAIN OF THEJU.

Each Department Should Be Charged
With Cost of Its Own Mail

Set vice.

Postmaster General Cortelyou, In his an¬

nual report, made publU today, makes his
initial appearance as an anient advocate of
government ownership of certain pub.lc
utilities. He "believes that the pneumatic
tube mail service and the wagon service of
the Post Office Pepartmi-nt should be own¬

ed and controlled by the government. And
lie Klv s ample reason for thin belief. Also
lie recommends a more stringent restric¬
tion of the frankhig privilege, and, while
not advocating a rule compelling all the
government departments to place stamps
0:1 all mall matter, he believes each depart¬
ment should be charged with the cost of
conducting Its own mail service. In other
words, he would have the mail of each gov¬
ernment department weighed and class-tied
and a certain amount per pound deducted
from th\> appropriation for that department
and added to the Income of the Post Office
Department. Mr. Cortelyou thinks this
would result in making the "ends meet'
and would avoid the usual deficiency.
For the fiscal year l!HXr> the total re¬

ceipts from all sources were $152.K2rt,Rts3,
and total expenditures $167,181,959 leaving
a deficit of $14,572,384. In connection with
these figures the Postmaster General di¬
rects attention to the increased amount of
free matter handled, which he says aver-
nged 12.58 p"r cent of the entire weight
carried, or a loss In revenue of $19,822,000.
'.Manifestly." he says, "had the maiter
now carried free been required to have
been prepaid, notwithstanding the large ex¬
penditures for the rural free delivery serv-
1" », there would have been no deficit."
The Postmaster General lays considerable

stress upon the new rule extending the civil
service regulations to postmasters and other
appointive employes of the Post Office De-
parment. He insists that merit should be
the controlling factor In appointment and
promotion, as well as when reappointments
are under consideration. Mr. Cortelyou
asks for ?H>.OX> with which to send three
officials of the department abroad to study
the postal systems of other countries. He
asks that more pay be allowed outgoing
steamers for carrying X'nited States mall
to foreign countries, and he believes this
will help build up the merchant marine
service. He devotes much space to a re¬
cital of the growth and value of the rural
free delivery service, and points to an en¬
couraging future. The report follows, in
part:

"It Is sometimes said that the Post Office
Department should be self-sustaining. Such
a condition would be gratifying, but I am
less concerned about the deficit than 1 am
about tfficlfncy of administration."
Referring to the recent order, Mr. Cortel¬

you says: "Cnder Instructions recently Is¬
sued a careful rating Is given to each postoffice. This rating, based upon Inspectors'
reports and other data, will have material
weight In the department s attitude toward
a postmaster's reappointment. Fourth-class
postmasters will be retained during satis¬
factory service. In the case of presidential
postmasters wl.o seek reappointment the
lutings will be a guide to the departmentin making Its recommendations to the Presl-utnt."

Campaign Again6t Frauds.
"Tn the year ended June 30, W03, fraud

orders to the number of 357 were Issued,
or more than twice the number promul¬
gated the preceding year, which was 107.
Of the total number of orders Issued in
the fiscal year 1003, 82 were supplemental
to previous orders and Intended to reach
persons and concerns whose business had
been theretofore declared fradulent. and
who were seeking to continue It under new
names. Forty-four of the 167 orders is¬
sued In the fiscal year 1904, and 82 of the
131 issued In the year 1003.. were supplemen¬tal to previous orders. The net nicrea.se In
fraud orders shown by the year 1905 over
that of the year 1903 is, therefore, 17(5. or
nearly threefold. This does not mean,
however, that there has been a correspond¬ing Increase in the number of lotteries and
fradulent schemes operated through the
mall?, for there has been a marked fallingoft In such enterprises during the last two
years. It Is due to the Increased vigilance
of the Post Office Department and the
broader application and morse strict en¬
forcement of the statutes.

Pneumatic Tube Service.
"An appropriation of Jl.233.67t5.ft4 for

pneumatic-tube mall service for 1007 is
recommended.
"The question of government control or

pneumatic tubes for the transmission of
malls has been discussed at various times
for several years past, both In and out of
Congress. The expert commission, com¬
posed of business men and civil engineers
of national reputation, appointed In 1000 by
authority of the act of Congress, approved
June 2 of that year, fully confirmed the
opinion held by officials of the Post Office
Department that ultimately government
control of pneumatic-tube systems would be
found essential to a satisfactory adminis¬
tration. In the language of the commis¬
sion's report, 'ownership by the govern¬
ment is considered desirable whenever the
systems adopted have passed the experi¬
mental stage.'
After commenting on the Importance of

the mall wagon service and the difficulties
of operation, the report says: "The mag¬
nitude of ttie service and the exacting con¬
ditions which govern It render it extreme¬
ly difficult to secure a satisfactory bidder
under a four-year contract.one who can
give the sufficient guaranties required and
possess the force of character and admin¬
istrative ability essential to efficient super¬
vision. Government ownership of wagons
seems worthy of a fair trial In one or more
of the great cities. The horses and har¬
ness tnay be promptly obtained from a
number of bidders at short notice, and
hence need not be owned by the govern¬
ment. Competent drivers also could read¬
ily be enrolled as government employes ac
a fixed salary.
"I recommend that out of the appropria¬

tion available for wagon service the Post¬
master General be authorized to expend, 'n
hU discretion, not exceeding J 1UO.0OU In the
purchase of wagons and the employment of
the same In a certain well-defined section of
one of the great cities, where an experi¬
mental test can be made to the best advan¬
tage of the government, in his Judgment.

Railway Transportation.
"On June 30. 1903. there were 3.0ftl rail¬

road routes, the total length of which was
200.9tJ3.33 miles, w'.th an annual travel of
302.045.731 85 miles.
"In thirty-six foreign countries which re¬

port to the, International Bureau of the
Universal Pr>stal l*n!on there were S0M21
miles of such routes, and the number of
miles traveled was 505.4O1.S63.
"The annual rate of expenditure in the

United States was 139.833.070.75. The In¬
crease for the year was 4.057.99 miles in
length of routes. 9.807,334.15 miles in an¬
nual travel, and $635,(504.23 in annual rate
of expenditure.

"It Is not deemed wise. at. least at th s
time, to ask authority of Congress for the
establishment of a separate parcel post In
the domestic service, but an earnest recom¬
mendation is made that third and fourth
class mall matter be merged at the rata of
1 cent for 2 ounces.

Against Franking Privilege.
"There are s veral administrative reasons

that are properly urged against a return
to the practice of requiring "government
free' matter to be prepaid by postage
stamps In the same way as similar matter
mailed by the public, it would require ap¬
propriations for each department and for
members of Congress, and necessitate ad¬
ditional accounting. There are. however,
sound administrative reasons why It would
be better business policy for each depart¬
ment to pay postage upon its mall matter
kccordlnc to lta class. The weight of opln*

lor seems to be In favor of thle plan, so
modified as to eliminate the neceaaity 01
nfllxlng stamps. but maintaining the prin¬
ciple that each department be cJiarged with
the whole expense of conducting Its busi¬
ness. From this change there would come
some great advantages; the tendency to
use the mills Tor matter that ought to
be otherwise transported would be re
st-nlned; merchandise, Including heavy
quantities of printed matter not requiring
expedlous hauling1, would be sent by
cheaper modes of conveyance; only matfer
not requiring expeditious delivery and on
which the postage can be properly paid ss
for government business would be sent by
mail; and the true relation of the l'OBt
Office Department to the other departments
as regards actual receipts and expendi¬
tures would be more accurately determined.

Concluding Suggestions.
In concluding his report. Postmaster Gen.

eral Cortel.vou says:
"There are two prime requisites to a suc¬

cessful administration of the postal serv¬
ice.
"First. Merit ns a controlling factor In

appointment and promotion.
'Second. Business efficiency In the broad¬

est sense, and this, of coprse, incluJes
proper economy.
"With these requisites In view, there can

be far-reaching improvement in the follow,
ing directions:
"A stricter adherence to the rule that

postmasters shall be appointed primarily 011
a basis of fitness.
"A more p-eclse method of determining

the compensation to be paid to railroads
and other agencies for the transportationof the mails.
"A more thorough organ:zatlon of the

rural free-delivery service and a closer in¬
spection of It. which, while insuring ev»ryneeded extension, shall prevent the givingof these facilities where they are not war¬
ranted.
"A simpler classification of mall matter,as follows: First. letters; second, printedmatter; third merchandise.
"A more stringent restriction of thefranking privilege."
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Rogers* Ware.
(Basement.)

Celebrated Rogers" Silverware
at these savings tomorrow:
75c. Rogers' Teaspoons, set

of 6 4»c.
$1.49 Rogers' Tablespoons, set

of 6 88C-
$1.49 Rogers' Table Fork?. set

of 0 9Sc-
$1.39 Rogers' Syrup Pitcher.. 98c.
SI.98 Rogers' Table Knives.

set of « $1.19
$1.25 Rogers' Lemonade Jug?.. 89c.
$2.25 Rogers' ButtPr Dishe3.. .$1.49
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A Storeful of Practical, Worthy Gift Goods.
Christmas buying lias begun in earnest. We are right in the thick of the biggest holiday business

we've ever known, (iift goods ot service and sense fill the store. Even country on the globe has contrib¬
uted to this mammoth Christmas display. From far-off foreign countries as well as home markets have
been gathered the choicest and most desirable things.

The poor and trashy have been excluded.everything from the modest priced to the most expensivebears the unmistakable mark of dependable quality.
Our holiday stocks of Jeweiry Silverware, Art Novelties, Bronzes, Statuary, Bric-a-Brac and Beau¬

tiful Furs are the finest we've ever shown. The Dolls crowd the first floor, and the basement is filled with
Toys and practical suggestions for the housewife.

Every day finds the store crowded with superior values.the natural result of our progressiveness and
determination to be recognized as Washington's leading Christmas store.
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Finest Furs at Half Price.

X
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$250 Persian Lamb
Jackets, $325

XXXX Persian Lamb Jackets. 24
inches long. Guaranteed Leipzig dye,
collar, cuffs and revers of rt? n
real sable, brocade lined. II
Worth positively $250, for...

As a result of the unseasonable weather, a prominent fur manufac¬
turer was forced to sacrifice his entire stock of Furs. The potent powerof ready cash was never better illustrated. We arc able to offer values
never equaled in the history of Washington retailing. Not only are the
values extraordinary, but the Furs are all of the very finest quality.fashioned from the best pelts found anywhere.the identical styles and
qualities shown by exclusive furriers.

1 he sale continues tomorrow.and those who are thinking of mak¬
ing some loved one a gift of furs
are offered a never-to-be-repeated
opportunity to secure such furs ;is
will reflect credit upon the giver at
unexpected savings.

1'pon the payment of a reason¬
able deposit any fur piece In this
sale will be reserved until Christ¬
mas.

II
i£

Jackets, $115.
XXXX 24-inch Persian Lamb Jackets,

guaranteed Leipzig dye; =,

collar, cuffs and revers of II II ^finest eastern mink ^

$150 Persian Lamnb
Jackets, $75.

XXXX 24-inch Plain Persian Lamb
Jackets, guaranteed Leipzig ^dve; lined with brocaded satin.
Worth $150 ^ n

$50 Fiat StoSes, $26.50.
Extra Long Real Russian Mink Flat

Stoles; reach below the knee; hand¬
somely trimmed with
tails; lined with brocad- 5ft >£(0)
ed satin. Worth $50 V

$75 Mink Muffs, $37.50.
Eight stripe Finest

Eastern Mink Muffi
PoBiUvely worth $75

" $37J

$20 Mink Tibrows, $2 11.98.
Two-stripe Real Sable Mink Throws,

lined In brocaded satin; one of the
most desirable furs this
season. Regular price,
$20 $11.98

$60 Eastern Mink
>ws, $30.

Two-stripe Finest Quality Eastern
Mink Throw Tie, extra long. Please
note they are 85 Inches long, twice as
long as the average
throw tie; lined with
brocaded satin $30.uj0

$1100 Persian Lamb
Jackets, $50.

XXX 24-Inch plain Persian
Jackets, "warranted Leipzig
dye; lined with brocade. Worth
$100

Lamb

$50
$69.50 Electric Seal

Coats, $37.50.
Genuine Near Seal Fur Coats, 24 Inches

long, with collar, cuffs
and revers of finest yf, r-v
beaver, lined with bro- /}caded satin.

$50 Near SeaS Coats,
$32.50.

Coats of finest quality Near Seal, plain,
27 inches long (extra length); especially
large sizes, 40, 42, 44, a*46. Regular price $50,

$225 Mink Flat Stoles,
$62.50.

Finest Dark Eastern Mink Four-stripe
Flat Stoles; extra long, reaching nearly
to the knees; lined with brocaded satin;
trimmed with natural a, /^ F=>iOtmink tails. Positively =^(11)$25 value, tomorrow vv

$16 Squirrel Cravattes,
$8.50.

The newest effect of this season; has
six tabs; dark Siberian squirrel cravatte,
trimmed with silk orna¬
ments; lined In satin duch-
esse. Regular price $10....

$75 Fur Coats, $46.50.
Finest Near Seal Coats, 24 inches long;

collar, cuffs and revers of very dark
eastern mink; brocade * s- f=>
satin lined. Regular 5»Zjj.(n) *5(1])pride, $75. ^

$200 Sable Mink Stoles,

x

Usual $1.25, $2.39 and $2

Dolls at 89c.
What does it matter if these are dolls carried over from

last year? The values are none the less for that reason.
There are three different kinds.each one of excellent qual¬

ity. One is dressed and two are undressed. All at the remark¬
ably low price of 89c. tomorrow.

$1.25 Jointed Kid Body Dolls, with full riveted hip and
knees, 21 inches high, shoes and stockings, sleeping eyes;
blondes and brunettes.

Si.39 Dressed Dolls, dressed in various colored costumes,
with shoes and stockings, and hat to match; curly hair.

$2.25 "Columbia" Dolls, 21 inches high, full jointed bisque,
of extra fine quality. Curlyhaired blondes and brunettes, with
sleeping eyes; shoes and stockings.

CMtflfon Neck Ryffs
at l/$ to Below Valine.
In some instances you save a half.in others the savings are not

so great. But all are bargains hard to resist.for these Neck Ruffs
are high in fashion's favor, and make splendid gifts.

Made of silk chiffon, in black only.
The better lots are with accordion-pleated ends, and some are

in black and white, as well as plain black.
69c. for UsuaS $1.25 Ruffs.
98c. for UsuaS $1.75 Ruffs.

$ 11.25 for Usual $2.50 Ruffs.
$1.98 for Usual $3.50 Ruffs.
$3.49 for Usual $6.00 Ruffs.

Half=Price Sale of
Kayser's Fabric Gloves.
The entire sample line of the celebrated Kayser Fabric Gloves

were secured to sell at half the regular retail prices. The nearness
of Christmas and the suitability of gloves for gift's make the half-
price offering doubly important.

There are all kinds, for women, misses and children. Including fancy fabric
Gloves, silk and fleece-lined kinds. Golf Gloves, in all colors, including black
and white, tan and mode.

Every glove wearer knows the fame of Keyset's gloves. They are famous
for wear and perfect fit.

,

Half price means you can buy.
50c. Gloves for 25c. 75c. Gloves for 39c.

98c. Gloves for 49c.
Regular 50c. Kay¬

ser's Fabric Gloves
for

25c.
Regular 75c. Kay¬

ser's Fabric Gloves
for

39c.

Regular 98c. Kay¬
ser's Fabric Gloves
for

49c.

i's Suits.
$25 to $35 valines at

The suits are represented in this season's smartest models,
embracing the fashionable chiffon broadcloths in black, blue,
red. green, plum and garnet. Both Eton and long-coat effects.
Skirts and jackets are strictly man-tailored throughout, long-
coat effects are made with strapped seams, tailor-made straps.
Some handsomely trimmed with velvet; the best tailor-made
suits you can imagine.

No suit in the lot is worth under $25, and some are worth
$30 and $35. Tomorrow your choice at $18.50.

1,000 dozen Wo¬
men's Swiss Embroider¬
ed Handkerchiefs, in
scores of patterns. Reg¬
ular 12',£c. and 15c.
qualities. Tomorrow at

lOc.
Men's and Wo¬

men's Pure Linen Hand¬
kerchiefs, with hand-
embroidered Initial.
Extra fine soft quality.
Worth 89c. each. To¬
morrow at

25c.

Women's Pure
Linen Handkerchiefs,
with plain hemstitched
border. Quality sold
regularly at 12Hc. each.
Tomorrow at three for

25c,
500 dozen Wo¬

men's Pure Linen TTn*
laundered Handker¬
chiefs, with plain hem¬
stitched border. R-'gu ar
10c, quality. Tomorrow
at

>c«

chiefs, nice soft quality.
Three In a fancy box,
ready for gift giving.
15c. value.

110c,

11 ©c,
Great Bargains in

A great purchase and sale of Handsome Renaissance Center¬
pieces, Table Covers, Bureau Scarfs and Pillow Shams at half price
and nearly half price.

Make some housewife friend happy by giving her something
from this group of handsome art pieces for home decoration.

Strictly perfect quality.fresh,new goods, just received from the
manufacturer.
$1.00 Renaissance Cen¬

terpieces; size
IS by 18 in.
Tomorrow '

$2.00 Renaissance Ta¬
ble Covers; size 24 by
24 inches.
Tomor¬
row

$3.50 Renaissance Bu¬
reau Scarfs; size 18 by
54 Inches.
Tomor¬
row $1.98
$3.00 Renaissance Pil¬

low Shams; size 80 by
Tomor^63 $1.98

Imported Mink Stoles; deep effect over
shoulders; tabs in the front to the bust;'finished with four long, separate, whole
mink skins, reaching to
the knee. Positively worth
$200

$25 Fox StoSes for $113.98.
$25 Imperial Fox Stoles; quality just

like silk; trimmed with
handsome bush talis, a ^ «

morrow. .T*1"?:. .**/.. T.°".
$20 Fox Myfffs, $110.

Four-stripe Fox Muffs; «i x-v
sold all over town at ^ H (LP.QJ'UJ)
$35 Mink Muffs, $118.98.
Finest Quality Natural Sable Mink

Muffs. Worth $35. Sold a» n ict ^all over Washington at 11this price. Tomorrow " °

$50 Mink Stoles, $27.
Finest Dark Eastern Mink Flat Stoles;

deep-collar effect: lined (*, ^

Slid aw.'!f$27X0

HANDKERCHIEFS.
From the vast stock of holiday Handkerchiefs we have selected

these groups of underprice values for Tuesday. The savings make
it well worth to buy Christmas Handkerchiefs tomorrow.

Children's White
Hemstitched Handker-

Women's Pure
Linen Handkerchiefs,
with hand-drawn hem¬
stitched border. 15c.
value for

$3.00 Renaissance Ta¬
ble Covers; size 30 by30 inches. _

rT0°wmor; $1.98
Japanese Linen Dol¬

lies; strictly hand-made;
size 9 by 0 inches; regu¬
lar 50c. value. _

jt°mon:ow 25c.

Christmas Candies,
82c., 20c. and 3Cc. ib.
From the lowest priced to th«

highest. It's all pure. whol*som .

Candy that will not hurt any one.
Liberal discount to quantity

buyers.Sunday schools, chufches
and other Institutions.

4r. kinds at 12c. lb.
30 kinds at 20c. lb.
So kinds at 30c. lb.
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Genuine Cocoabola Toilet Sets; goodquality brush and comb and mirror;sterling silver trimmed. In
fancy cloth-lfhed case.
Special at
Celluloid Toilet Sets; good qualitv all-bristle brush; bevel-edge . -5,^,oval mirror and good

comb. Complete set *

Genuine Bbonold Military Brushes. Inebony or antique Ivory finish; real ster¬ling silver mountings; reg¬
ular $1.50 value. Pair, In
neat box, for
Fancy Decorated foliar

and Cuff Boxes; *at!n
lined. Special

T'.bono I d Manicure Sets; sterling silver
trimmed: tj piece* In set;
packed in cloth-lined case;
worth $1.50
Infants' Celluloid Combination Rets; Inall colors; hair brush, comb rattleteething ring, soap 'box

and powder box. Com¬
plete for
Celluloid Brush. Comb and Mirror Sets;pink, blue; square or oval S/r*.shapes: fancy handles;

»>

JL

$

s
$1.00

satin-lined
paciced In neat box
Fine Manicure Sets, Inleatherette case; good qual¬ity fittings; with white A* /r* obone handles; s» pieces inset.
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Practical Gifts.
(Basement.)

The following list answers the ques¬tion, "What to give?" in the most prac¬tical manner. Sensible presents thesecertain of grateful appreciation by amwoman who keeps house.
Crystal Claret Jugs: cut aogass design. with silver- ^PK(Cplated tops; $1.25 value ^

"Pres-cjjt" Cracker Jars, /vowith silver-plated tops; $1.25

Carlsbad Decorated China ==Syrup Pitchers, with plate;39c. value
Carlsbad China Sugar and p< ream Set, beautifully deco-rated; 49c. value
Center-draft Parlor Lamps, with' 11-Inch globes: solid brass oil tanks; all

parts gold lacquered: & a irr>brass trimmings. $4.49 41-Vvalue at . u y

The Miller Center-draft Nickel-platedReading Lamps, with 10-
in. porcelain shade: $1.6S>
value. Special

100-piecei Warwick China Dinner Set;full gold-lined knobs and a*handles; fllled-ln flower
decorations; $12.50 value ^̂

56-plece Austrian China Tea Sets;beautiful flower decora- /*> . *>0tions; full gold lined; $7.98

10-piece Warwick China
Toilet Sets;
sins, gold lined:
10-piece American Porcelain Toilet

Sets; heavy roll edge, in pink, blue,
red and green tints; full
gold stippled; full size;
$4.49 value
Others up to $12.50.
Austrian Glass Water Sets, In a

largo variety of decorations
and colors, including silvered vU/rvC.
tray; $1.25 value
Others up to $3.98.
Crystal Glass Wine and

Liquor Sets; flower and
gold decorations; $1.(59
value; at
Others up to $4.98.
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Warwick China -r> fry.
i; roll edge ba- P;
lined; $3.50 value. fc

" $3.7!

$1.25

98c.

$2.98

Oift Jewelry.
Children's Solid Gold Rings; a /T|vr,neat stone settings
Solid Gold Baby Rings: In

pretty design.some with
tiny stone settings. Special
at 49c. and
Solid Gold Link Cuff

Buttons: rich designs; Ro¬
man gold finish; pair "

Solid Gold Earrings; a
variety of neat stone-set
designs; special values for
$1.25 to
Rhinestone Brooches; fine quality ex¬

tra brilliant stones; set in /p /frQsilver; new designs; spe-
cial at $1.25 to
Silk Watch Fobs; new effects, with

rich gold-filled or silver « gJ/Ovmountings; with and with- ^ JJ '
out charms; $1.00 and ^

Gold-filled Lockets; rich Ro¬
man gold finish; worth 75c.
Go'd-fllled Lockets: plain

and fancy chased designs;
$1.00 to
The new Gold-filled Nethersole Brace¬

lets; beautiful Roman or
polished finish; wear guar¬
anteed; $1.25 to
Jeweled Collarettes; Roman or rose-

gold finish; rich stone s$t- /p « <OvQtings; a variety of styles;
from $1.00 to ^

Jeweled. Rhinestone and Gold-mounted
Back Combs; In all the « (fr-Qnewest shapes and styles; jrj J[special values; from 50c. to.
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Cut QPass.
What more elegant gift than a

piece of Cut Glass? It will be a lasting
remembrance of the giver. These spe¬
cial lots of handsome Cut Glass are
the product of the largest and best
known factories in the world. Each
piece Is guaranteed strictly first quality
.without a flaw or blemish to mar its
beauty Prices are very much below
what such qualities cost elsewhere.
5-lnch Cut Glass Nappies, sold

regularly at $1.25. for OfV.

6-Inch Cut Glass Nappies, t|
.with handle, $1.»8 value J»ii.^>r

1-quart Cut Glass Carafe,
new plnwheel cut; $4.98 value

S-lnch Cut Glass Salad
Bowls, sold regularly at
$4.98, for

Cut Glass Sugar and Cream
Set. new circle cut; $4.50 value
Large-size Cut Glass Celery

Trays, new cuttings; $0.50
value

ft

$3.49
S3.98
$2.98
$4.98

optional ¥alm m

Ice Wagon, with
horses and driver.
Special at

"Pioneer" Flyer; large
size, strongly made and
easy running. $5.98 value
for *

two
T'nited States Mail

Wagon, with two
horses. Special
at

$5.SO

Boys' Sleds (Flexible Flyer), with
steering gear and steel * o
runners. Special at 4'^.ttO

Rubber-tire
Doll Go-Cart, with re¬

clining back, steel springs
and four wheels. $1.49
value at

Baldwin Locomotive and
Tender, hill-cllmblng friction
toy. Special at

Automobile
Doll Go-Cart, with rub-

uol.'s Oak ExtensionTable with two separ-
Spe" 98c.ate leaves,

clal at

suitable for child of 5 or 0
years. $5.50 value
Wheelbarrows. Iron body, AA/C

neatly painted. 50c. value for..^*
ber tires; reclining back,
and footplece; wicker sides.
Special^ <5i> Ar. yO

Toy Automobile, with rub- ~

ber tires; winds up by a key. gOf
75c. value for..../
Child's Morris Chair, up- aQ/nvbolstered In velour. Spe-

cial at
Child's Writing Desk, with (QjQ -

double blackboard. Special at
Iron Express W'agon. good

size, steel wheels. $1.25 kind

Iron Velocipede, with ad- ^ /f>lustable seat and handle n -J V*
bars. Special at
Large Oak-finished Writing Desks,

with separate compart¬
ments Inside and book
rack below. Special at

Rooking Chairs, with uphol-
stered velour seat. Special at..i>.
Iron Velocipede, with rub- &

ber tires, adjustable seat
and handle bars. Special at..
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